Dear MWP TCs… Please join the party on July 7th!

Our 20th Anniversary Celebration will be our time to renew friendships, do a little writing, and remember summer institutes and all the Writing Project has meant to us over the years.

We’ll begin with An Afternoon of Writing (see sidebar). Regroup for a beer & wine reception, TED-style talks by founding director Jeff Wilhelm, NWP Director of National Programs our own Tanya Baker ’97, and site director Ken Martin ’99, a photo retrospective by Director Emeritus Rich Kent ’97, and a cook-out on the Buchanan Terrace.

MWP 20…Come and Share the Joy!
Ken Martin, Site Director

---

Register Online at: [https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RHRMLBL](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RHRMLBL)

---

Got pictures? We want ‘em

What has photo wizard Rich Kent been doing on sabbatical? Crafting a photo slideshow for the 20th, of course. If you have favorite photos, especially from our earliest years, please email to mwp@maine.edu (subject: “MWP 20 photo” and please include the year).

---

~ An Afternoon of Writing ~

MWP 20 ~ July 7th ~ 1-4 pm

• Kimberly Sellers ’14: Meditative Writing
• Doug “Woody” Woodsum ’08: The Unplanned Collaboration
• Writing marathon, writing with friends, or free time to write-on-your-own.

~ Try This: A Journal for Writers ~

Get your copy at MWP 20!

*Try This* is a writing journal with suggestions and activities contributed by MWP TCs and lots of space for you and your students to write.